Well is located on topo map 687' feet south of Latitude: 39° 52' 30".

**FILE #:** FRANCIS 6H
**DRAWING #:** FRANCIS 6H
**SCALE:** 1" = 2000'
**MINIMUM DEGREE OF ACCURACY:** 1/2500
**PROVEN SOURCE OF ELEVATION:** U.S.G.S. MONUMENT THOMAS 1499.8'

The undersigned hereby certify that this plat is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and shows all the information required by law and the regulations issued and prescribed by the Department of Environmental Protection.

Signed: [Signature]

**DATE:** FEBRUARY 3, 2014
**OPERATOR’S WELL #:** FRANCIS 6H
**API WELL #:** 47 51 3713

**COUNTY/DISTRICT:** CHARLESTON, WV
**WATERSHED:** MIDDLE GRAVE CREEK
**COUNTY/DISTRICT:** CHARLESTON, WV
**WATERSHED:** MIDDLE GRAVE CREEK

**SURFACE OWNER:** WILLIAMS OHIO VALLEY MIDSTREAM, LLC
**OIL & GAS ROYALTY OWNER:** BARBARA P. FRANCIS

**DRILL:** DRILL
**CONVERT:** CONV
**PERFORATE NEW FORMATION:** PERFORATE
**PLUG & ABANDON:** PLUG & ABANDON

**TARGET FORMATION:** MARCELLUS
**ESTIMATED DEPTH:** 700: 6512'; TBD: 13,115'

**WELL OPERATOR:** CHEVRON APPALACHIA, LLC
**DESIGNATED AGENT:** KENNETH E. TAYLOR

**Address:** 800 MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE
**City:** SMITHFIELD
**State:** WV

**Well is located on topo map 2.988' feet west of Longitude: 86° 40' 00".
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